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• The INSPIRE project
• Open innovation and SMEs
• Data and methodology

• INSPIRE cases
• PlatoScience – From Lab to Market.
• AgroVegetal – Harvesting rewards from OI collaborations
• Achimede Solar Energy – Industry-research Collaboration.

• Best practices



Large firms have a history of benefiting from Open 

Innovation, why not SMEs?

SMEs need support for a more systematic approach to 

OI.

Its purpose is to distil lessons about how to improve the 

supply chain and deploy dedicated support measures.

In the coming months the INSPIRE team will publish a 

dedicated OI platform offering an integrated toolbox 

(ready-to-use tools, support resources and inspirational 

cases) for enhancing the adoption of OI among 

SMEs.

INSPIRE and SMEs



What are the challenges for SMEs in OI?

• Resources are more stretched 

• SMEs have fewer people and less capacity to managed changes

• Larger relative risk

• SMEs are usually taking a larger relative risk than the large companies

• Fewer set of skills in-house

• SMEs have to rely on more skills sets from outside the company thereby increasing their 
risk. Large companies would often have some skills elsewhere in the group.

• Less cash to manage the delays

• Less financial headroom to manage issues and delays
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INSPIRE Objectives

• Understand in depth good practices of Open Innovation (OI) in SMEs, including their critical 

success factors and ‘pathways’ followed by good practice cases;

• Design, develop and validate an Integrated Toolbox for Open Innovation in SMEs to enable 

the professional management of an Open Innovation project by an SME;

• Communicate and disseminate findings (knowledge, tools and success stories) to a wider 

audience, including SMEs, innovation support intermediaries and policy-makers;

• Develop a deployment plan for an Open Innovation System for SMEs in Europe by initiating a 

strategic engagement of innovation stakeholders, spreading the practice and the support of Open 

Innovation in SMEs in innovation and entrepreneurial ecosystems across Europe.



INSPIRE Cases and analysis

Dr George Tsekouras: Other SMEs

Prof. Wim Vanhaverbeke: Large Enterprises

Dr Pari Patel: Public sector

Dr Jose Christian: User innovators

Potential 

cases

Interview 

cases

Round 2

Analysis

Eastern Europe 41 20 8

France and Germany 42 20 9

Scandinavia 45 20 11

Small Developed Countries 42 20 16

Southern Europe 49 20 15

UK & I 46 20 16

Total 265 120 75



INSPIRE case studies.



The Brain Stimulator

The device sends electronic pulses to the 

brain  to activate specific regions to 

accelerate processes.

The process is called Transcranial 

Direct Current Stimulation (tDCS) 

and enhances existing activity.



Key Challenges Faced

Unknown complex technology / While a 

first-mover advantage, there was no 

existing market and technology is complex 

and multidisciplinary

Fear and skepticism / Potential customers 

were apprehensive about this technology 

OI Trigger

Generate market, access to needed skills and 

resources,  while keeping costs low



Purpose Outcome

Open source communities 

and technology

Identifying and integrating 

key technology for product 

development

Use of 3D printing and 

information on bio-hacking 

played a key role in rapid 

prototyping

Customer group Product design and testing Created the Pioneer 

Program for testing and 

fine-tuning final design

Incubator Further hardware technology 

development

Access to specialised skills 

and resources for hardware 

development



Lessons learnt

• Start engaging with customers early on

• Invest more in creating network and less on in-house 
development.

• OI is a process
• Find / engage / and co-create. 

• Persevere and learn from your experiences (2.5 year struggle)

• Supportive innovation ecosystems are important



Producing “good high quality wheat and grains”.

• Specifically adapted to the region

• Higher yields

• Resistance to drought and disease

A collaboration between:

• Andalucian Federation of Agricultural Cooperatives

• International Maize and Wheat Foundation

• Council of Agriculture in Andalucia



Key Challenge Faced

OI Trigger

Appointed CEO recognized the 

importance and benefits of OI

Improve overall quality while changing the 

farming cooperatives’ mindset: Choosing high 

quality over low-cost grains and breaking the cycle.



Purpose Outcome

Lead users (farmers) Testing new seeds After approval partnering 

farmers become distributors

Spanish National Research 

Council (CSIC) and 

universities

Product design and 

testing

Certification and confirmation 

of quality

Large Enterprise Product testing Pasta manufacturer Gallo 

began helping in the 

development process and took 

10% stake in the company



• Strategic collaboration requires negotiations.

• PSRs need to be convinced about the value of the research.

• Relationship management is very important (trust).

• Government intervention and policy is important

• Strategic collaborations led to follow-up innovations



Archimede is a a start-up 

company spun out from a 

partnership between the 

Angelantoni Group various 

SMEs and PSR

Concentrating Solar Power 

(CSP) system uses molten 

salt (580ºC) instead of oil 

(400ºC).



OI Trigger

ENEA issued call to build a prototype 

of patented molten salt system.

Group was interested in entering 

the solar energy market with new 

low environmental impact solutions, 

in line with the group's values



Purpose Outcome

Other SMEs Access to complementary 

skills and resources

Obtain the skills and 

materials to win the project 

and develop working 

prototype.

Large enterprise Resources and know-how Instrumental in bringing 

consortium together and 

setting strategic vision.

PSR Licensing patented 

technology for development 

and commercialization

Working prototype



• Licensing-in agreements play a critical role.

• PSR and universities were important for development.

• In the high-tech area, interacting with industrial players requires strong skills and an in-

depth knowledge of the market.

• Negotiation with partners can be demanding and is not always satisfactory.

• Collaborate with a supply chain of reliable partners with a local presence when the main 

sales channel is through public procurement.

Lessons learnt



OI for SMEs / Best practices



General Best Practices

• Carefully manage relationships

• Identify and select key partners for each stage of the 

innovation journey

• Continually evaluate partnerships

• Clearly define role and scope of each partner involved 

in the innovation project

• Evaluate organisational structure and internal 

attitudes towards collaborating with other 

organisations.



Best Practices / SMEs and Large Companies

• Establishing clear rules of partnerships, such as 

roles, risk involved, and intellectual property, early on 

in the relationship.

• Managing relationships at the personal level,

where personal relationships play a crucial role in 

sustaining partnerships.

• Using other SMEs to further increase the SME’s 

technology commercialisation

• Having people on board with previous 

experience with large enterprises.

• Adapting internal management structures to better 

deal with large enterprises

• Consulting specialist advisor when 

negotiating agreements with large enterprises.

• Build a portfolio of collaborators in order to reduce 

risk of relying on one large partner.



Best Practices / Public Sector Research

• Building a deep long-term relationship with the PSR by 

involving them internally within the project.

• Creating “golden partnership” agreement 

with a University, allowing SMEs to be present at special 

university events, promote the company, offer courses hosted 

by their employees.

• Having a previous experience of working with PSRs 

greatly increases the chances of partnership success

• Using government sponsored programmes to access 

funding and potential partners



Best Practices / User innovation

• Using Crowds and individuals for validating new 

technology.

• Utilising Intellectual Property Rights as an incentive for 

participation and quality assurance in crowdsourcing events.

• Using Crowds and Individuals at multiple stages of the 

innovation journey, from ideation to commercialization.

• Taking part in crowdsourcing events to access potential 

future partners.

• Using crowdsourcing events to showcase radical new 

technology when searching for further 

investments or potential customers.



Thank you

www.inspire-smes.eu


